February 2015
Newsletter

Welcome to February’s news! We hope you enjoyed our first newsletter of the year last month. Please let us know what works for you and
what doesn’t. Tell us what you would like to see more of and what
we can do better. You can e-mail me direct with ideas and feedback
at adele@mollieres.co.nz. We really do appreciate your feedback.
So, who had a fabulous Summer holiday? Who is still on holiday? Or who, like me, is
taking theirs later in the year?
Chloe seemed to spend her holidays zooming up and down the country
catching up with friends and family and totally enjoying the weather
and all that Summer has to offer. Here’s a piccie of our gorgeous, although very nervous Chloe planning to jump out of a plane at 12,000ft.
It wasn’t until the ‘chute opened that she felt she could relax. And it
was in Taupo just four days before the crash!! Go Chloe, we think you
are very brave.
Xiaomei had a great time off over the break enjoying the quiet of the
city. She caught up with friends, bought new running shoes and kept up
with her training. Her big goal this year is to run the Auckland Half
Marathon...we’ll keep you posted. Here’s a piccie of Xiaomei relaxing
on her friend’s yacht...hard work for some!
Thursday 26th of February we are hosting the lovely Renee from Grace Beauty. Renee
will be joining us for an afternoon and evening of super-dooper eyes and brows! If
you want some great advice, a new look or just a bit of fun then book in now for a oneon-one with Renee, and be prepared to look amazing! Appointments are 20 minutes
long and are available from 3:00pm until the absolute last at 6:40pm. Call or e-mail
us NOW to take up this awesome opportunity! 623 0750 or theteam@mollieres.co.nz

Here’s what you get....
- To start, an unwinding, get-you-in-the-mood, back massage
- Next, a skin consultation so we know what your skin concerns are and how we can
work together to correct them
- Then a delightful hour long Facial suited to you to get maximum results
- An eye enhancing lash tint, brow tint and tidy
- A heavenly scalp massage
- And to finish, a mineral make-up to make you look as great as you feel when you
walk out the door
All of this bliss for just $99!! Full value is over $270 so it is a not-to-be-missed deal!!

Dermalogica Clear Start™ was created by the skin health experts at Dermalogica,
the brand that’s been changing the face of skin care for more than 25 years. It became
clear that no one was addressing the needs of teens – not only with products that get
results, but also with the education they need – when Dermalogica Founder Jane
Wurwand’s own daughters entered their teenage years.
This product range is fantastically priced at either $29 or $35. Buy two Clear Start
products and get a free cooling mask!
This year marks 20 years since Adele finished her training and received
the ‘Therapist of the Year’ cup (which her 4 year old nephew is convinced
is the ‘Piston Cup’ from the movie Cars!). Anyway, for the rest of the year we will have
a $20 deal going for the month - February’s $20 deal is a File & Paint! Why not get
them done in Orange, it’s the colour of the moment!
Rewind IGF-1 is proven to have rejuvenating properties and
may significantly support your energy levels, supports cardio
vascular health, healthy joints and mobility, useful in stressful times, supports libido
and appearance. Often, the reason you are experiencing all the symptoms of aging
is due to a lack of support for your essential feel good hormones. When you were
younger you didn’t need extra support – but from the age of 30 onwards, your body
can benefit from some extra help. Rewind naturally occurring IGF-1 500mg daily
high potency, sublingual lozenges can help support your IGF-1 levels. Beware of any
IGF-1 supplements that you swallow because IGF-1 is destroyed in the gut, meaning
you don’t get any of the amazing benefits! Ask us in-store for more detail.
Looking forward to seeing you in-store soon!
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